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Biophil ic design is  a technique that respectful ly harnesses the restorat ive,  energiz ing
propert ies of  Mother Nature for physical  and mental  health benefits ,  so where better
to implement this approach than in the workplace where many spend upwards of  eight
hours a day,  f ive days a week? 
 
Biof i l ico's method combines the three key 'pr inciples'  of  healthy,  natural  and
sustainable design implemented through eight 'appl icat ions'  for  a range of externally
or iented attr ibutes ( for  the company in quest ion) ,  internally or iented benefits  ( for  the
off ice workers)  and value generat ion ( for  the brand) .
 
Read on to discover the science behind this approach,  what steps you can take to
implement some of the basics,  and four i l lustrat ive case studies.  
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1. DEFINITION
Off ices with no natural  l ight or  v iews of nature;  no l iv ing
plants,  stale indoor air  and bland decor are pretty much
guaranteed to have a negat ive impact on employee
productiv i ty in the short  term and potent ial ly damaging
effects to the company's bottom l ine in the medium-term
due to s ick days and diff icult ies attract ing or retaining
top talent .
 
Fast-growth startups in Si l icon Valley and innovat ive
coworking spaces are both,  in their  own ways,  leading the
f ield when i t  comes to redefining what the workplace
looks l ike today.  By invest ing in a posit ive,  healthy and
appeal ing work environment they look to achieve stand-
out in a crowded marketplace and maximize wellbeing for
off ice workers while keeping an eye f i rmly on their  own
bottom l ine returns.  For many,  this means br inging the
outside world in through biophi l ic design.
 

What is Biophilia?

We define biophi l ia  as the innate human love of or  need
for a close connection with nature and other forms of
natural  l i fe .  
 
When appl ied to modern l i festyles,  ‘b iophi l ic l iv ing’
resembles less a pr imal ,  hunter-gatherer l i festyle and is
more about the respectful  integrat ion of  nature into our
everyday l ives,  for  our own health but also that of  the
planet .
 

What is Biophilic Design?

The last  two centur ies have seen a massive process of
urbanizat ion as ent ire populat ions transit ion from natural
to heavi ly bui l t  environments with l imited access to
greenery,  open spaces and wildl i fe .  This represents a
fundamental  disconnect from our evolut ionary past .
 
Biophi l ic design is  an inherently modern response to this
histor ical ly novel rupture from our previous levels of
nature-connectedness.  I t  attempts to reunite indoor and
outdoor worlds through the sensit ive use of natural
mater ials ,  shapes,  colors,  scents and sounds.  
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The Biophilic Workplace

I t ’s  hard to overest imate the inf luence of tech giants such
as Apple,  Facebook,  Google and Amazon on today’s
society .  Their  meteoric r ise has been well  charted,  their
market valuat ions scrut inized,  their  founders’  stor ies
narrated ad inf in i tum. 
 
Now though,  they are responsible for a new wave of
sustainably designed,  eco-fr iendly headquarters aimed at
establ ishing an architectural  ident i ty for  themselves,
giv ing giant-sized physical  expression to their  stated
bel ief  in responsible business pract ices.  
 
Biophi l ic design takes this architectural  concept into
inter iors that not only respect the planet but also act ively
contr ibute to the mental  and physical  wellness of  i ts
users,  whi le del iver ing long-term value for the brand,
 
By rethinking off ice design in this way,  there is  scope to
improve staff  happiness,  productiv i ty ,  and levels of
mental  wellbeing in the workplace,  ult imately creat ing a
scenario where both the company and employees
prosper .
 
This type of ' t r iple bottom l ine'  approach is  where the
magic l ies in our opinion,  and i t  is  the key concept
running through this ent ire document.
 
 

 
Amazon’s Spheres
 
The Amazon bui lding cal led the Spheres in Seatt le is  an
excellent example of biophi l ic design.  Home to 40,000
plants from 30 different countr ies,  including a var iety of
l iv ing walls that account for  over 4,000 square feet of
vegetated surface,  this giant ' recharge space'  a ims to
connect employees and vis i tors with nature in an urban
sett ing.  With glass domes lett ing in an abundance of
natural  l ight that in turn sustains al l  the plants,  this  is  a
bold,  innovat ive statement from the tech behemoth.  
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The key to maximizing the impact of  biophi l ic
design is  adopting a cohesive,  mult i-sensory
approach.  I t  is  about craft ing an ‘experience’  just  as
much as an aesthet ic and that requires jo ined-up
thinking.  
 
I f  the Spheres pumped a random radio stat ion
through on their  sound system and served dr inks in
plast ic cups we would al l  have to cal l  them out on
it ,  and r ightly so!
 
I f  your off ice has l imited natural  l ight ,  harsh
halogen cei l ing bulbs,  noise pollut ion from outside,
poor air  qual i ty due to the traff ic below and a
severe lack of  plants there is  every chance of i t
having a negat ive impact on you and your co-
workers '  performance.  
 
Well  executed biophi l ic design therefore avoids
dissonance between the visual ,  sonic,  tact i le and
olfactory by al igning behind a consistent ,  natural
approach that is  def ined upfront at  the start  of  the
project and then faithful ly del ivered in every detai l ,
al lowing for budget constraints and pract ical i t ies of
course!
 
Improvements often come with a cost and to just i fy
that cost ,  a f inance department is  going to want a
pretty robust analysis .  In i ts  favour biophi l ic design
touches on elements of  HR,  brand bui lding and even
Corporate Social  Responsibi l i ty but ,  in the end,
everyone wants to see the evidence.  So let 's  dig
into that now. .
 
 

How To Do It Right

Recommended Reading:  Author Richard Louv coined the
term 'nature deficit  disorder'  in his book of 2005
entitled 'Last Child in the Woods' .  He then went on to
write 'Vitamin N -  the essential  guide to a nature-rich
life' ,  with the 'N'  standing for Nature!
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2. RESEARCH

Wallpapers and murals can be a great way to infuse an off ice or meeting room with
color but a wall  covering can also have a posit ive impact on the mood of i ts  users,
making i t  an example of what might be termed ' funct ional  wellness design' .  
 
A 1993 study by Dr .  Roger Ulr ich ( l ink)  focused on biophi l ic design appl ied to var ious
sett ings,  one of which was a windowless,  hospital  emergency room. They traded
blank walls and art i f ic ial  furnishings for a design that connected people with nature
through potted plants,  furnishings made from natural  mater ials ,  and a colorful  wall
mural  of  plants and animals in a Savannah-l ike sett ing.  
 
The result? A s ignif icant decrease in stress and aggressive behavior among pat ients .
Not only did the results of  this study give us a gl impse of the power of  a nature
connection,  i t  showed that indirect or  representat ional  forms have an impact too.  
 

Stress & Tension

Another study by Professor Roger Ulrich at Chalmers University of  Technology in
Sweden showed that patients with windows looking onto nature required 8.5%
less recovery t ime than those facing brick walls .  How's that for a health benefit?

A seminal  2015 study undertaken by
Professor of  Organizat ional  Psychology and
Health Sir  Cary Cooper ent i t led ‘Biophi l ic
Design in the Workplace’  ( l ink)  surveyed a
sample of 3600 off ice workers across
Europe and the Middle-East .  
 
The results showed that off ice environments
incorporat ing natural  elements such as
internal  green spaces,  natural  l ight and an
abundance of plants ensure higher levels of
employee creat iv i ty ,  motivat ion,  and
wellbeing.
 
Workers in off ice environments with
greenery and sunl ight reported a 15% higher
level  of  wellbeing.
 

Creativity, Productivity & Concentration

15% higher
level of

wellbeing

https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
https://www.healthdesign.org/about-us/meet-team/roger-s-ulrich-phd-edac
https://greenplantsforgreenbuildings.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/Human-Spaces-Report-Biophilic-Global_Impact_Biophilic_Design.pdf
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Motivation & Wellbeing

A recent study undertaken by Professor of
Organizat ional  Psychology and Health Sir
Cary Cooper ent i t led ‘Biophi l ic Design in the
Workplace’  surveyed a sample of  3600 off ice
workers across Europe and the Middle-East .  
 
The results showed that off ice environments
incorporat ing natural  elements such as
internal  green spaces,  natural  l ight and an
abundance of plants ensure higher levels of
employee creat iv i ty ,  motivat ion,  and
wellbeing.
 

In an era f i l led with high-stress jobs and tech fat igue,  recharge rooms are a growing
trend in workplace wellness programs.  Whether presented as somewhere for stretching
and yoga,  a quiet  room for focused bursts of  concentrat ion and productiv i ty ,  as a chi l l-
out meditat ion space or even a games area,  recharge rooms are somewhere for workers
to — you guessed i t—recharge their  batter ies dur ing the workday.

Psychological Wellbeing

www.wardianlondon.com

https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28395396
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In January 2018 we were asked by leading resident ial  property developer EcoWorld
Ballymore to undertake a research project near i ts  f lagship Wardian London
development to explore the impact of  indoor environments maximized for Vitamin
Nature on psychological  wellbeing.  
 
A waterfront greenhouse ful l  of  a ir  pur i fy ing plants and an abundance of natural
l ight in the business distr ict  of  Canary Wharf  was given an added boost of  goodness
through circadian l ight ing for the dark winter afternoons,  pine forest aromatherapy,
mindfulness books,  our own acoust ic music and nature sound playl ists ,  a
dehumidif ier  to boost a ir  qual i ty and improve thermal comfort  and a range of other
design detai ls .
 
Over 100 local  off ice workers spent t ime in the space,  taking t ime out of  their  work
schedule or arranging off-s i te meetings / brainstorming sessions there.  Each of
them completed a quest ionnaire upon arr ival  and departure.  Coordinated by a team
of experts from the  University of  Essex,  the data explored stress levels,  anxiety,
negat ive mood state and nature-connectedness (a s ign of  v i tal i ty)  upon arr ival  and
departure.  See ful l  research results here ( l ink) .

Vitamin Nature Recharge Room @ The Wardian 

74%
felt  improvement

 in mood

83%
felt  more productive 

87%
felt  lower stress

levels

87%
felt  more creat ive 

www.wardianlondon.com

https://biofilico.com/research
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3. APPLICATIONS

Let There Be Life!

Luscious indoor plants add personal i ty to any
space and come with an array of  health and
wellness benefits  to supercharge an inter ior  with
a double dose of ‘Vitamin Nature’ .  
 
This can be as s imple as a few large ‘ZZ’  or
Sansevier ia plants in natural  terracotta pots or as
expansive as a vert ical  garden wall . .  and
everything in between.  
 
Why stop there though when there are terrar iums
and even aquascapes with l iv ing f ish avai lable as
other creat ive ways to br ing the outside world in?

01

In 1989,  the NASA Clean Air  Study (l ink)  found that the power of plants went far
beyond absorbing carbon dioxide and releasing oxygen; many f i lter harmful
chemicals from the air ,  such as benzene,  formaldehyde,  and tr ichloroethylene—all
commonly found in everyday objects such as furniture,  paint and building
material .

Purify the Air
Urban work environments come with their  benefits  in terms of convenience and group
dynamics but one of the inarguable downfal ls  is  the reduced indoor air  qual i ty .
 
Keep lungs happy and healthy by deploying an air  pur i f ier—preferably one with a HEPA
fi l ter .  This helps restore air  to i ts  natural  state by removing pollutants that off  gas from
furniture or ,  more l ikely,  dr i f t  in from the streets outside.  
 
Air-puri fy ing plants combined with dedicated air  pur i f iers ensure improved indoor air
qual i ty ( IAQ) to reduce air-borne part icle counts and remove other pollutants,  helping
to reduce al lergies and promote cognit ive funct ion at  the same t ime.
 
Incorporat ing plants and preserved moss helps but alone they wil l  struggle to del iver
the results required in heavi ly polluted urban areas.  As a rule 6-8 plants per 25m2 is  a
good average but i f  the space al lows,  add more!

02

Implementing Biophilic Design
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Indirect Biophilia

When plants and other l iv ing elements are not
feasible,  look to what is  termed ' indirect biophi l ia ' .
Photos,  murals ,  and i l lustrat ions of  nature,  animals,
and plants are a great way to ground your space in
nature,  plus these strategies have proven stress-
reducing propert ies too when they suggest
prospect and refuge especial ly .  
 
Studies have shown ( l ink)  that even indirect
biophi l ia—using elements that are merely
representat ional—sti l l  holds an arsenal  of  benefits
similar  to direct biophi l ia .

03

Light It Up
Implementing a circadian l ight ing system that
fol lows the body’s natural  rhythm can help improve  
productiv i ty by day and,  eventually ,  s leep qual i ty
when workers return home in the evenings.
 
L ight ing can essent ial ly be used to skew relaxat ion
or energy in your favor,  i t ’s  just  a matter of  using
the r ight hue at  the r ight t ime.
 
Fi l l  your off ice with natural   l ight whenever
possible,  especial ly f i rst  thing in the morning,  but
when the sun’s rays aren’t  avai lable,  deploy a
l ight ing system that offers blue-white tones in the
middle of  the day,  accompanied by warmer,  more
amber tones at  sunr ise and sunset .

05

Eco Materials
The mater ials you choose for an inter ior
space wil l  not only inf luence the f inal
ambiance but also impact the users ’  health
and wellness by reducing any harmful  toxins
present in the off ice.
 
Opting for mater ials that are natural  and
sustainable wil l  help ensure that both a
room’s users and the planet stay healthy.
Good mater ials to consider include FSC
wood, bamboo, l inen,  cork,  and ceramic.  

04 Using organic materials not
only gives a natural

aesthetic,  i t  also removes
the r isk of harmful

chemicals f inding their  way
into your off ice or

coworking space such as
those found in building
materials,  f looring and

furniture—think benzene,
formaldehyde,  and
trichloroethylene.

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/21580103.2017.1420701
https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
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Mimic Nature’s Voice
Possibly one of the most soothing things about being immersed in nature is ,  i f  you're
lucky,  the soft  chorus of  birds,  running water and rustl ing of  leaves;  from an
evolut ionary perspect ive these are s igns of  al l  being well  in the world.  A twig
breaking or water splashing on the other hand might s ignal  danger on the hor izon.
 
The good news is  that you can easi ly recreate these posit ive sensat ions of  calm in a
off ice or reception using nature sound playl ists .  I t  is  a small  detai l  but one that has
an undeniable impact on our experience.
 
Remember too,  by taking control  of  what is  heard in any given space we are also
removing the r isk of  dissonant sounds creeping in,  or  masking unwanted sounds that
may cause low level  stress in other words,  such as traff ic noise outside.   

06

Harness Nature’s Aromas

The subtle use of diffusers and scented candles can make a
world of  difference to a bathroom, bedroom or l iv ing room. 
 
Keep i t  clean with organic wax and high qual i ty essent ial  oi ls
such as forest inspired pine and cedar wood at batht ime, the
citrus tang of lemon and bergamot in the morning,  or  the
herbal  goodness of  peppermint and rosemary during the day
to aid in mental  clar i ty .
 
Bathrooms, pr ivate off ices and meeting rooms are especial ly
good locat ions for this strategy.  

07

A Neutral Palette

An inter ior ’s  color scheme is arguably one of the biggest inf luencers of  mood and is
certainly the one that most people wil l  connect with f i rst  upon arr ival .  While br ight
tones can suggest energy,  neutrals wil l  help off ices feel  grounded in nature.  
 
Assuming most spaces wil l  start  with something close to a blank canvas,  add an
extra layer of  detai l  on top of that by using natural  mater ials that come ‘pre-loaded’
with their  own palette of  browns,  beiges,  and greens.  
 
St i l l  looking for a pop of color? Try a splash of sunshine yellow or a br ight sky blue
as a way to mix things up.

08

https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
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CASE STUDY: AMAZON OFFICES
BARCELONA, SPAIN

Housed in a new-build tower in Barcelona's dynamic tech hub of '@22' ,  Amazon
opted for a a corporate off ice that treads a del icate balance between funct ional i ty ,
wow factor and elements of  both biophi l ic and healthy design aimed at boost ing
employee wellness,  whilst  promoting the concept of  a f lexible workspace.   
 
 Highl ights include a str ik ing laser cut
map of the city overlaid onto a giant
preserved moss wall  in an indoor-
outdoor events space.
 
Fractal  patterns are used repeatedly as
glass pr ivacy vinyls and in carpet
choices as a way to break up the space,
with a br ight ,  energis ing colour palette.
 
F inal ly ,  an extensive rooftop space with
art i f ic ial  grass,  picnic areas and sea
views offers staff  a place to unwind.
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CASE STUDY: SECOND HOME
COWORKING, LISBON, PORTUGAL

text  here. . . . .

While Second Home has mult iple locat ions across the UK and US,  their  L isbon outpost
designed by Spanish architects SelgasCano is  truly a biophi l ic design haven with i ts
abundance of natural  l ight and over 1000 plants in s imple terracotta pots .  
 
When spending t ime there,  i t  soon becomes clear that the plants are one part  decor,  one
part  pr ivacy screens,  one part  a ir-puri f iers!  Regular v is i ts  from a local  gardening
company ensure they are al l  fed and watered each week,  with any s ick specimens
tended to.  This ongoing operat ional  expense  would be hard to do without -  a point  to
consider when choosing such a large numbers of  l ive plants into your own off ice or
coworking space.
 
Organic,  almost amorphous furniture made to the designers'  specif icat ions can be moved
around on wheels,  chairs are a mix of  old and new, with vintage table lamps and
lampshades giv ing the whole thing a wabi-sabi  feel .
 

Unt i l  fa ir ly recently,  there was no air
condit ioning in the giant space,  with a
preference given to natural  vent i lat ion.
The heat of  Lisbon's summers eventually
forced a change of strategy however,
showing how even the best eco-fr iendly
intent ions sometimes have to bend to the
demands of member comfort .
 
F inal ly ,  outdoor f i tness classes and surf
tr ips encourage community interact ion,
t ime in nature and an opt ional  escape
from work each week.

www.secondhome.io/lisboa
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CASE STUDY: UNCOMMON
COWORKING, LONDON, UK

Uncommon seem to have hit  upon a magic formula with their  premium, biophi l ic
workspaces around London - arguably now one of the world's most competit ive
coworking markets .
 
Let 's  be clear ,  Uncommon do plants,  many plants in some cases,  but where they achieve
standout is  in their  wider interpretat ion of  biophi l ic design that extends into mater ials ,
colours and f in ishes.  'Br inging the outside in '  is  about more than hanging plants from the
cei l ing and this design team have gone further than most in del iver ing on that promise.
 
Large slabs of  tree trunk with gnarly,  organic edges become communal work tables
while dark stone with deep contrast  marbl ing is  used as a str ik ing front desk mater ial .
 

www.uncommon.co.uk

This is  an example of truly premium
biophil ic design,  conveying a sense of
qual i ty and comfort  whilst  promoting a
mult i-sensory connection with nature
during the work day.
 
Uncommon spaces are also big on
mood l ight ing,  curated playl ists on the
sound system and subtle aromatherapy
to aid in concentrat ion as well  as yoga
and f i tness group classes for
community bui lding.    
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CASE STUDY: HERO HEADQUARTERS
LENZBURG, SWITZERLAND

For much of 2019,  Biof i l ico played the role of  biophi l ic design consultant for  organic
food product corporat ion Hero Ag in Switzerland,  col laborat ing with local  design
agency James Dyer-Smith,  plant suppl ier  Creaplant and general  contractor Var ia .
 
Our preserved moss wall  at  reception features a detai led mosaic of  moss pixels that
uses a random fractal  pattern often found in nature.  We used two different green
moss pixels and a die-cut logo was then f i t ted into the centre of  the backing sect ion.
 
Making use of the round-shaped bui lding's unique inner l ight well ,  we also worked on
a ground-floor atr ium garden intended to create a focal  point ,  add intr igue and 'wow
factor '  to the vis i tor  experience,  while also reinforcing the connection between the
corporate brand,  nature and their  strong environmental  pol icy.

www.hero.ch

Other biophi l ic features by Biof i l ico
include a green,  eco-fr iendly 'quiet  room'
and a mult i-sensory nature-themed
bathroom, both intended to i l lustrate the
posit ive impact to be gained from bringing
the outside world in .
 
 



 

SUMMARY
The benefits  of  biophi l ic design in an off ice or coworking context are
myriad and del iver value both for the users of  the space in quest ion
and i ts  owners.  So whether you decide to explore this concept on a
small  scale by incorporat ing a few new potted plants as a f i rst  step
or plan your ent ire off ice around biophi l ia ,  the result  wi l l  be a
tangible upl i f t  in worker wellbeing.  
  
To discuss how we can help with your office or coworking
space email us at design@biofilico.com


